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“Now the Negro families no longer suffer the humiliation of being turned away because of 
their race,” Johnson told the crowd in the East Room of the White House as he signed the 

bill into law on April 11, 1968, one week after the assassination of Martin Luther King, 
Jr.. “It proclaims that fair housing for all — all human beings who live in this country — 

is now a part of the American way of life. We all know that the roots of injustice run deep. 
But violence cannot redress a solitary wrong, or remedy a single unfairness.”

Fair Housing ... Or Not?
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Community Calendar
April 17-20
Ohio North First Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction Women’s Convention Crusade 
2018: Rock of Praise Church; Guest speakers: April 17 - Mother Thelma 
Giles Butts, Jurisdictional Supervisor, April 18 - Bishop Pat McKinstry, 
Worship Center, April 19 - Lady Karen Clark Sheard, Greater Emmanuel 
Institutional COGIC, Detroit, Mi., April 20 -Bishop Edward T. Cook, New 
Life COGIC, Toledo, Oh.

April 27-28
Calvary MBC Women’s Ministry 21st Women’s Retreat: Holiday Inn in 
Lima on Leonard Road: 419-531-9443 or 419-865-0019

April 28                
But What Does It Pay? Music Distribution in the Age of Streaming  : 
4:30-6:00 pm; The Attic on Adams side room; The Arts Commission will 
present a free community workshop facilitated by local musician, attorney 
and Arts Commission board member Larry P. Meyer. The workshop will 
discuss topics including: licensing, potential revenue streams, and distri-
bution tactics. The workshop is recommended for start-up record compa-
nies, or area musicians with self-released product, interested in a better 
understanding of how Spotify pays and strategies to maximize that pay-
ment. Come prepared to ask questions or to share your personal insights 
in a casual setting. The workshop will conclude with a brief informational 
session on Arts Commission accelerator grants, available to visual, musi-
cal and literary artists alike: www.theartscommission.org/forartists. 419-
254-2787, ext. 1015, mcarlson@theartscommission.org 

May 2 & 6
United MBC 15th Pastoral Anniversary Celebration: Pastor Robert and 
First Lady Anita Bass; May 2 – Pastor Robert Lyons and Greater St. 
Mary’s MBC at 6:30 pm; May 6 – 10:45 am service with guest Pastor 
Dana Darby of Detroit and 5 pm service with guests Pastor Floyd Smith 
and Calvary MBC congregation: 419-242-1455

May 5                            
The Toledo Plant Exchange, in its 14th year, begins with plant drop-off 
from 8:30 to 10 in the parking garage of Main Library downtown. Bring 
labeled, weed-free plants and gently used gardening paraphernalia. There 
will be informational booths and experts to answer questions. Plant give-
away begins at 10 and continues until about 10:45. Attendees will receive 
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Enter the garage from Adams off of 11th street, and drive to the garage’s 
far end. It’s a collaboration of the Toledo-Lucas County Public Library, 
OSU Extension Lucas County Master Gardener Volunteers, and commu-

nity gardeners. FREE. Facebook and 419-578-678

Redlining: Modern-day discrimination
By U.S. Senator Sherrod Brown

Ohioans looking to buy a home shouldn’t have to worry that their mort-
gage applications will be turned down because of the color of their skin. 
But a new report from the Center for Investigative Reporting shows that 
this is still the case for far too many Americans. 

This form of discrimination is called “redlining,” and it dates back to the 
early 1930’s, when surveyors with the federal Home Owners’ Loan Corpo-
ration intentionally drew maps with lines around many African American 
neighborhoods, colored them red, and designated these areas as “hazard-
ous” for bank lending. That blatant discrimination kept families of color 
locked out of entire neighborhoods and preserved segregated communities 
across the country.

This month marks the 50th Anniversary of the Fair Housing Act of 1968, 
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Month, the outlines of decades-old discrimination are still too visible.

Earlier this year, the Center for Investigative Reporting released a study 
on modern-day redlining in 61 U.S. cities, and the evidence is clear: people 
of color still face discrimination when they apply for mortgages to buy 
homes.

Sadly, the City of Dayton was among those cities listed. The report found 
that black applicants in Dayton were more than twice as likely to be de-
nied conventional home mortgages as white applicants. African Americans 
are being unfairly turned down for mortgages based on their race and the 
neighborhoods where they are hoping to buy, even when you take into ac-
count factors like their income and the size of the loan. 

While the origins of redlining are rooted in the past, this evidence reveals 
that modern-day redlining is still very much a problem. That’s why after 
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to require banks and other lenders to report additional data, including data 
on race, so we can better identify and stop discrimination. And we created a 
new Consumer Protection Bureau, to monitor this data and go after lenders 
that are breaking the rules, discriminating, and cheating consumers.

Our ability to collect that crucial data, 
and shine a light on the ways people of 
color are locked out of the housing market 
or overcharged on their loans, is now under 
attack. In March, the Senate passed a bill 
that would exempt 85 percent of banks that 
are currently reporting data. This would un-
dermine the Consumer Protection Bureau’s 
ability to spot and go after racial discrimi-
nation. At the same time, the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development has taken 
steps to downgrade its anti-discrimination 
efforts.

Congress created the Consumer Protec-
tion Bureau to combat predatory mortgage 
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SCOTT HIGH 
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2400 COLLINGWOOD BLVD 43620
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28, 2018
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SPEAK UP! MAKE A DIFFERENCE! STAND OUT!

Middle and High School Students along with 
parents/adults please join us in conversation as we discuss 
real life matters to our future emerging leaders! GET 
INVOLVED!  KNOWLEDGE IS POWER!
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Sen. Sherrod Brown

lending practices targeted at racial and ethnic minorities that led to families 
losing their homes, and that helped fuel the housing market collapse. This 
predatory lending made inequality worse across racial and ethnic lines, de-
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... continued on page 12
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First-Fed.com

Offer of credit subject to credit approval.

1707 Cherry St., Toledo  |  419-214-4302
(Inside the Seaway Marketplace)

2920 W. Central Ave., Toledo  |  419-537-9300

welcome mat
House keys

Some things are just better together.
The same is true for banking. From preapproval to closing, First Federal Bank is right there  

with you to make settling into your new home a breeze.  After all, that’s what makes us 

better together.

Susan Jester | NMLS# 43683 

Retail Lender, Toledo 

Contact:

Help … All I See Are Black People!
By Lafe Tolliver, Esq

Guest Column

It has been reported that a recent white witness 
before the grand jury in the District of Columbia 
which is being used to investigate any possible 
criminal ties with the Trump campaign and/or evi-
dence of political collusion with the Kremlin in-
terfering with the recent 20016 federal elections, 
complained to the media of too many blacks on the 
grand jury!
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ard Johnson that the members of the grand jury in 
Washington D.C.,”Looked like they came from a 
Black Lives Matter protest.”

This same disgruntled white witness purportedly 
said that the grand jury room looks “Like a Bernie 
Sanders rally” or that, “These jurors were found 
from central casting”.

It is to be noted that grand juries draw their mem-
bers from the immediate surrounding community 
and in D.C. where the population is overwhelm-
ingly black, the grand jury that Mueller is using is 
composed of 11 minorities out of a total of 20 per-
sons.

Now think about this: this white witness said that 
there was only, “One other white male in the room 
and that was the prosecutor.”

Can’t you just feel his angst? This bugged-eyed 
white witness was both seemingly amazed and con-
cerned or maybe even frightened that he was only 
one of two white males in a room full of, “those 
people.”

Taking his observations from a vantage point of 
white privilege, this beleaguered male was taken 
out of his comfort zone and placed in a situation 
in which he was the minority; and probably being 
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not like it one bit!

This white witness was, for a moment, thrust 
from his position of entitlements and perks and 
privileges due to his white skin and America’s legal 
cocooning of those privileges initially designed for 
white males in particular.

To be placed as a white male minority in a sea 
of brown and black people was uncomfortable to 
this witness and from his statements one can infer 
that somehow such  a composition of grand jurors 
would mean that they are not favorable to Trump.

Oh? Nothing was said about their ability to take 
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the evidence and make a decision according to their 
life experiences and the instructions of the law.

No, the image that will be put out to the general 
media is that Bob Mueller, the special prosecutor, 
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having these so called liberal black people decide 
against Trump!

 Isn’t it always amazing about the gall of certain 
white people when they are placed in situations by 
which or in which they are not the puppet masters 
but must patiently wait for the acts of those “other 
people” to decide something?

This white witness is very comfortable complain-
ing about what he may perceive as bias against his 
fellow white citizenry but he has no clue or his-
torical knowledge about the reverses of this same 
grand jury or legal system in America.

One of the most sordid times in the history of 
American jurisprudence has been and still is in 
some cases, the total lack of due process (fairness) 

and justice that was not meted out to people of col-
or in courts across the land and especially so in the 
South.

How many  tens of thousands (that we know 
of) black people were wrongly accused and put to 
death, lynched or imprisoned due to a grand jury 
hearing the biased testimony of prejudiced white 
people and which black people had no recourse or 
appeal from such mean spirited and race baited tri-
als?
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the pages of the gross miscarriages of justice that 
black people daily faced in their centuries old strug-
gle to make America work for them via the court, 
the judges and the all white grand juries?

You could run 24/7 specials on the gross injus-
tices done to people of color via juries who did not 
think blacks had any rights to be respected (The 
Dred Scott decision) and as such those oppressed 
people were routinely and systematically denied 
medical care, housing, jobs, travel rights, marriage 
rights, voting rights and access to basic rights to get 
a foundational education.

No, the above did not cross this white witness’s 
mind. He did not give a second thought to those 
deprivations since he was not under the nail boot of 
those raw decisions. He only saw that he was not in 
the driver’s seat and that did not make him happy 
in the least.

He further did not understand the limited role of 
a grand jury which is only to present indictments 
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sworn jury.

How wonderful it could and would have been if 
black people from the time that they arrived in ships 
hundreds of years ago could have been afforded ba-
sic human  decency and fairness in their plight as 
chattel and slaves.

No, this white male witness, whom I shall now 
name as, “Mr. White America” saw only himself 
greedily eating all of the goodies that America of-
fered to those who voluntarily came to its shores as 
immigrants or indentured servants.

If you were black, Indian, brown or poor, your 
designation was, “other” and as we know, “others” 
do not sit at the grownup’s table and equally par-
take in the conversations.

<
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offense that justice could be colored with a crayon 
other than white and that black and brown crayons 
were now coloring in the pages of America judicial 
history via the Mueller investigation.

Our Mr. White America was forced (albeit for 
only a brief moment), when he was a witness in that 
room with the “only other white male”, to come to 
terms that justice is supposed to be color blind and 
regardless that if all of the twenty persons on that 
grand jury were black, that should not make a wit 
of difference in justice weighing the scales evenly, 
even if your last name may be Trump.

Contact Lafe Tolliver at tolliver@juno.com
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ECODiversityTM Announces Inaugural 
“African Americans in Conservation & 
Environmental Justice” Award Winners
 Awardees were selected for their leadership and trailblazing efforts to bridge diversity and 
inclusion and environmental stewardship through innovative programming and solutions.

ECODiversity last week announced its inaugural awards recognizing African-
American professionals who have demonstrated a commitment to the advance-
ment of diversity and inclusion and environmental stewardship through innova-
tive programming.  Selections are based on a review of nominations submitted by 
community members, environmental leaders, and members of our editorial board.  

“These awards recognize the importance of bridging diversity and inclusion 
and environmentalism stewardship,” said Noemi Lujan Perez, ECODiversity co-
founder and vice president of government and media relations.  “These individuals 
	�
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good.”

The 2018 ECODiversity Top African Americans in Conservation and Environ-
mental Justice recipients are:

Lisa Jackson, Apple Vice President of Environment, Policy and Social Initia-
tives, was selected for her leadership overseeing Apple’s efforts to minimize its 
carbon footprint and leading the corporation’s efforts to address climate change. 
A trained chemical engineer, she leads the charge to invent new ways to preserve 
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in the company’s talent pipeline efforts to increase diverse and inclusive represen-
tation in the company’s development of new innovation. 

David Albritton, General Motors Executive Director, Product Development 
& International Communications, was selected for his work amplifying General 
Motor’s eco-sustainability message globally to diverse audiences and communi-
ties. An outdoors enthusiast, he has a penchant for technology and environmental 
sustainability. He is responsible for the development and execution of communi-
cation strategies for driving reputation for advanced engineering, vehicle design, 
quality, safety, propulsion systems, purchasing, supply chain and underlying tech-

nical leadership in new product development. He also has responsibility for align-
ing internal and external communications for all of GM’s global regions, including 
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Urban American Outdoors TV founders Candice Price and Wayne Hubbard, 
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television show highlighting outdoors recreation from an “urban” perspective.  
Their television programming has provided a broadcast blueprint to connect and 
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ing America’s conservation efforts. Wayne and Candice have both advised State 
and Federal Government agencies on best practices and policies on conservation 
outreach to diverse and under-represented youth. They also founded the Urban 
Outdoor Summit to bring communities to the table with Conservation and En-
vironmental Leadership to discuss issues, solutions, and job opportunities. Their 
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Rev. Lennox Yearwood, Jr., President and CEO of Hip Hop Caucus, was 
selected for his trailblazing work building a more inclusive and powerful green 
movement through culture. His organization is committed to ensuring under-
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are at the forefront of advocacy and driving their own solutions. For more than 
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injustices at the front-lines, including Hurricane Katrina, Standing Rock, and Flint. 
He has also helped launched numerous programs to expand the green movement, 
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artists to create music and culture that inspires action to solve climate change.

Rue Mapp, Founder and CEO of Outdoor Afro, was selected for her trailblaz-
ing work engaging African Americans in outdoor recreation and building an orga-
nizational formula that has spurred similar efforts in other communities.  Her vi-
sion for community-focused outdoor activities has incentivized outdoor recreation 
brands and corporations to engage in outreach practices that support adventures in 
nature while promoting diversity and inclusion business ethics.  She is also a lead-
ing a voice for nature and public access for all through her coalition work at the 
state and national level.

Volt Energy Co-Founders and Managing Partners Gilbert Campbell and Si-
mon Antonio Francis, were selected for trailblazing efforts establishing one of the 
nation’s largest minority-owned and solar energy development companies.  Volt 
Energy builds and maintains innovative renewable energy systems for commer-
cial, educational, and government institutions.  Their work and success in the en-
ergy industry serves as an example to other minority-owned enterprises seeking to 
venture into eco, green, and conservation industries.  

William Lowery, Founder and President of Talo Management Group, was 
selected for his trailblazing work creating a model that leverages public-private 
partnerships in the development of multi-million dollar eco-sustainable/LEED 
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environmental impact.  Of note, these development projects are created with com-
munity “set-asides” that include transitional housing support for indigent mothers, 
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... continued on page 6
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Ray Wood

DIXIE
DIXIE CARS DIV. DIXIE AUTO LEASING INC

OFF LEASE - 4 DOOR SEDANS

419-476-8678

$2,500
THIRTY DAY WARRANTY

5876 N. DETROIT AVE.     TOLEDO, OHIO 43612

NAACP: The Struggle Continues - The Impact 
of Racial Discrimination and Harassment in 
the Workplace!
By Lunette Howell and Betty Valentine 

Toledo NAACP Editorial Team

Our country has taken a turn back in time to the civil rights movement.  Racism 
and discrimination are on the rise within our own community. As leaders in the 
White House continue to express displeasure with people of color and to label us 
as being violent, murderers and rapists, our society increasingly thinks it’s OK 
to display hatred. 
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and unsafe hostile work environments throughout our city, within our schools, 
hospitals, plants and other places of employment. It is time that people step up 
to defend their jobs and their dignity. Understand your rights and document your 
concerns. Companies cannot continue to allow negative and non-productive be-
haviors. They must provide employees with mandatory diversity training and 
help them to understand how harassment and discrimination of any kind impacts 
their company’s $$$$ bottom line.  

The Sojourner’s Truth article April 4, 2018 regarding “discriminatory prac-
tices at GM Powertrain Plant” is another example of management not taking 
immediate actions to a hostile workplace. We thought we would ask Toledo 
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crimination lawsuit against General Motors.

Betty Valentine - The Ohio Civil Rights Commission has determined that 
General Motors is guilty of maintaining a workplace that condones harassment.  
What was the frequency of the workplace infractions that were used to intimi-
date employees?

Ray Wood - On March 22, 2017, May 2, 2017, and June 2, 2017 nooses were 
found in various areas of the plant.  In addition, swastikas, white power and 
white only signs along with racial slurs were posted on the walls.

Betty - To the best of your knowledge, were there postings and guidelines for 
reporting harassment posted in areas of the plant visible to everyone at General 
Motors?

Ray - NO
Betty - As the UAW Union President, it was your responsibility to report the 

incidents of harassment to management.  Do you feel the company took your 
reports seriously?

Ray -  It took three weeks for the company to put out a letter to the membership 
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Manager, he stated that he felt overwhelmed.  He did not get support from the 
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with no means of communication.

Betty - How many people were included in the discussions between the union 
and management?  And how often did you meet?

Ray - The meetings were held frequently and included a group called The Key 
Four.  It consisted of two union employees, the president and the chairman, and 

two management employees, the Plant Manag-
er and the Human Resources Manager.

Betty - After repeated reports, did manage-
ment tell you what was being done to address 
the incidents or give you a time frame for ac-
tion?

Ray - They didn’t have a plan.
Betty - What  prompted your action to go to 

the Ohio Civil Rights Commission with your 
complaint?

Ray -  My intent was to expose the behavior 
of General Motors and some UAW    members. 
Management has the obligation to secure a safe 
and non-hostile work environment.  The UAW 
members and General Motors acted in collabo-

ration by their delayed and lack of response to the entire situation.  Their failure 
to respond quickly and decisively allowed the incidents to escalate and the envi-
ronment to become toxic.

 If you feel your civil rights have been violated.  Know your rights!!
Harassment is a form of employment discrimination that violates Title VII of 

the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 
1967, and the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990.
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come conduct that is based on race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), 
national origin, age (40 or older), disability or genetic information. Harassment 
becomes unlawful where 1) enduring the offensive conduct becomes a condition 
of continued employment, or 2) the conduct is severe or pervasive enough to 
create a work environment that a reasonable person would consider intimidating, 
hostile, or abusive.

The Federal Government requires that companies with more than 15 employ-
ees post information about Title VII in areas visible to all employees along with 
guidelines for reporting complaints.  

Contact information for questions:
Ohio Civil Rights Commission - 419-245-2900
(�	����̀ �����&&\)�|����|!��|�����|��		�����
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at www.naacptoledo.org
Become a NAACP member - $30/adult; $15/youth annually.  Join our meet-

ings every 2nd Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. Our May meeting location is the African 
American Legacy building at 1326 Collingwood.  June through December meet-
ings will be held at Mott Branch Library at 1085 Dorr Street.

Don’t forget to vote in the primary on Tuesday, May 8!
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ECODiversity... continued from page 4

Tiffany White, Master Falconer and Co-Founder of Sonoran Desert Falconry 
Inc., was selected for her trailblazing work in falconry-based abatement in the ag-
ricultural industry and for being the nation’s only African American woman master 
falconer.  A trained biologist, she has collaborated with corporations and the Uni-
versity of Arizona Cooperative Extension in Yuma, Arizona to establish scalable 
models of abatement to decrease food safety risks posed by birds on agricultural 
farms where fresh produce is grown. She is also helping to introduce a new gen-
eration of Americans – including diverse youth – to the desert habitat and wildlife 
preservation, and falconry as an outdoor recreational sport.  

Jerome Ford, Assistant Director for Migratory Birds for the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service, was selected for his work overseeing the nation’s Migratory Bird Trea-
ty Act and leading the charge to expand birding and migratory bird conservation to 
diverse audiences.  Under his leadership, strategic engagement through the Urban 
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sustainable America.  Additionally, his vision initiated the creation of the Agency’s 
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for an unapologetic voice on conservation and environmental justice issues and 
championing diversity and inclusion in the national park system.  She founded the 
Diverse Environmental Leaders network and speakers’ bureau to engage advo-
cates from across diverse races, ethnicities, and experiential backgrounds to serve 
as voices for nature.  She drives awareness about the parks system through her 
blogs and books including Legacy on the Land: A Black Couple Discovers Our 
National Inheritance and Tells Why Every American Should Care (2009.), and Our 
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also a tireless advocate of diversity and inclusion business ethics in the governing 
of the nation’s public lands.  
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Service, was selected for his role developing innovative youth pipeline opportuni-
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ing work in key signature programs includes the creation of numerous diversity 
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as a business imperative in the eco, green, and conservation industries.  A diversity-
run and operated social enterprise, we produce the ECODiversity Top 50 Diversity 
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����̂ \�%��������$
�
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	����	����
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and, signature programs.  For more information, log on to www.eco-diversity.com. 

Jazz at the Valentine
The Toledo Jazz Orchestra is proud to present one of its own, saxophonist 

Mark Lemle and his jazz group at Registry Bistro, located in Downtown 
Toledo’s historic Secor Building. Mark is the only member to have played 
���������	�� ����� ���� (��� ����� ��� ���
�� ��� ��#"�� �������� $
�+� ���� ����
performance will be local musicians Eric Dickey on piano, Scott Potter 
on trumpet, Kevin Eikum on bass, and guest artist Bob Breithaupt, percus-
������
���)����������$���������\
����	�`��������� ���\�	������(���
concert will feature music from great jazz saxophonists, including John 
Coltrane, Charlie Parker, Joe Henderson, Michael Brecker, Cannonball 
Adderley, and Kenny Garrett. Of particular note: The original grand piano 
used at the famous Rusty’s Jazz Café in south Toledo, now owned by Mark 

����������������	�_�)�
���]����������		�������������������������������
special evening.

The Bistro Series is sponsored by Black and White Transportation of 
Northwest Ohio. Tickets are $30, which includes light hors d’oeuvres. Tick-
ets may be purchased in advance by calling the Valentine Theatre at (419) 
242-2787.

Contact: Toledo Jazz Orchestra 567-280-0856 or toledojazz@comcast.net
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...continued on page 8

The Fair Housing Act 50 Years Later – Still a 
Work in Progress
By Fletcher Word

Sojourner’s Truth Editor

According to the Federal Reserve, white fami-
lies today in America have nearly 10 times the 
net worth of black families and more than eight 
times that of Latino families.  The disparity isn’t 
shrinking and the cause for the vast difference in 
wealth among communities is due to a decades-
long pattern of housing discrimination estab-
lished initially through a joint effort of govern-
ment and the banking industry and maintained 
over the years by the same banking industry’s 
discriminatory practices abetted by government 
inaction and collusion.

“Homeownership is the number-one method of 
accumulating wealth,” said John Taylor, presi-
dent and CEO of National Community Reinvest-
ment Coalition, a consumer advocacy group. In 
����`������]�
�������
	���
�����
���
	��
��	����
are inextricably linked to housing opportunity 
and homeownership,” said Lisa Rice, president 
of the National Fair Housing Alliance, an advo-
cacy group. Rice is the former president of the 
Toledo Fair Housing Center and her thoughts are 
echoed by her successor here in Toledo and the 
current president, Michael Marsh.

Shanna Smith

Michael Marsh

Tatyana Reynolds
Owens Transfer  

Student

Apply Today!

Classes Begin May 14    •    owens.edu

Our programs prepare you  
for in-demand jobs in 
northwest Ohio.

through the 1950s and 1960s. As other notable 
pieces of his domestic social legislation were 
passed in the 1960s, such as the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964 and the Voting Rights Act of 1965, Presi-
dent Lyndon Johnson found himself stymied on 
the issue of providing equal opportunities in at-
taining homeownership. It wasn’t until the assas-
sination of Martin Luther King, Jr, on April 4, 
1968 and the ensuing civil disturbances that LBJ 
was able to piece together the votes in Congress 
to enact the Fair Housing law he wanted. The bill 
was signed on April 11. The law would forbid 
discrimination. The mission statement would 
read, in part, “to build inclusive and sustainable 
communities free from discrimination.”

Fifty years after the enactment of the law, a new 
secretary of HUD, Ben Carson, would amend the 
mission statement and omit the word “discrimi-
�
�����������������
��_������������������������
decades and the decision to pretend that dis-
crimination in housing doesn’t exist, the 50-year 
celebration seems bittersweet. The new mission 
statement reads: “to ensure Americans have ac-
cess to fair, affordable housing and opportunities 
��� 
������� �	�|������������(������� �
�������
ignores the fact that discrimination has existed 
and still exists.

Whether racial discrimination exists or not, 
the fact is that the homeownership gap, accord-
ing to the Center for Investigative Reporting, had 
been shrinking since the 1970s but has increased 
dramatically since the housing bust and is now 
wider than it has been since the Jim Crow era.

According to the report, the most disturbing 
“pattern of troubling denials for people of color 

In the past, Marsh 
notes, housing dis-
crimination “increased 
the wealth of whites at 
the expense of African 
Americans and created 
opportunities for them 
that excluded African 
Americans, those op-
portunities are tied to 
zip codes.” 

That past included 
the practice of redlin-
ing – a practice that the 
Center for Investiga-
tive Reporting said in February of this year per-
sists in metro areas – extensively in 61 such areas 
– even when taking into account the applicants’ 
income, loan amount and neighborhood.

The practice of redlining began in the 1930s 
when government surveyors graded neighbor-
hoods in 239 cities and color-coded them from 
green (“best), to blue (“still desirable”) to yellow 
���������	�� ���	�������� ��� � ���� ���
�
��������
The redlining of certain neighborhoods was due 
to the residents’ racial and ethnic demographics 
– African American neighborhoods most certain-
ly, but also, in the 1930s, Catholic and Jewish 
neighborhoods and those comprised of immi-
grants from Asia and southern and eastern Eu-
rope. After World War II, Jews, Irish Catholics, 
Italians and the rest of the previously undesirable 
white immigrants started to become upwardly 
mobile as the end of the Depression and the post 
�
�� ����� 	���	��� ���� �	
����� ��	�� ���� \
��
-
sians in general. Black Americans remained in 
the red-lined neighborhoods since they did not 
�
�����������������[����������������������������
city neighborhoods.

“Zip codes can be more important than genetic 
codes in predicting our outcomes,” says Marsh. 

Government-sanctioned redlining continued 

across the country,” exists in 61 major metropol-
itan areas such as Atlanta, Detroit, Philadelphia, 
St. Louis and San Antonio. The analysis shows 
that black applicants were denied access to loans 
at much higher rates than whites in 48 cities, 
Latinos in 25 cities, Asians in nine and Native 
Americans in three. In Washington, D.C, ironi-
cally enough, all four groups were denied at a 
������
��	����������
���

Toledo is not on the list of the 61 most troubled 
cities.

~�������������
����	�����������
	��
��������
reluctant over the past 50 years to enforce the 
Fair Housing Act, and they certainly have been 
starting with the obstructionism of the govern-
ment under President Richard Nixon, LBJ’s im-
mediate successor, (“the United States govern-
ment has been a major impediment to meeting 
the goals of the Fair Housing Act,” says Marsh), 
���|������
��������
�����	��������������������
struggle even if they have not had the clout to 
fully eliminate the homeownership gap or dis-
crimination. Perhaps there is no better example 
of this activism than in 
Toledo.

Shanna Smith head-
ed the local Fair Hous-
ing Center for 15 years 
and during that time 
she gained a reputation 
for her fearlessness in 
trying to uphold the te-
nets of the Fair Hous-
ing Act and ending dis-
crimination in housing 
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and eliminating segregated living patterns.
Her aggressiveness led to a federal court decision in the landmark case, 

Shellhammer vs. Lewallen, in which Smith and her team investigated a ten-
ant’s complaint against a landlord of sexual harassment and argued, with 
attorney C. Thomas McCarter, that such harassment should be covered in 
the FHA. Eventually, after moving up the hierarchy of federal courts which 
had initially denied that sexual harassment was included in the Fair Hous-
ing Act, Smith and McCarter prevailed and over 70 victims were granted 
relief – most of them black and poor.

 
 

YWCA of Northwest Ohio 
Stand Against Racism 

Take a Stand for Peace, Justice, Freedom, and Dignity for All. 

YWCA A  
Dialogue to Change e  
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YWCA STAND AGAINST RACISM in 
collaboration with Getting To 1, is 
pleased to invite you to Dialogue to 
Change.  

This session brings people from all       
racial and ethnic backgrounds together 
to speak honestly and address systemic 
issues of unconscious bias and racism.  

Our program is open to people of all 
races and cultural groups.  

REGISTRATION IS FREE. SPACE IS LIMITED. 
TO REGISTER CALL 419-241-3235 
OR Email: ANELSON@YWCANWO.ORG 
RSVP BY TUESDAY, APRIL 17 

Featured Speaker: Arthur R. 
James, MD, FACOG; Associate 
Clinical Professor of Obstetrics 
and Gynecology at The Ohio 
State University Wexner Medical 
Center and Interim Director of 
The Kirwan Institute at The Ohio 
State University.  

Fair Housing... continued from page 7

Smith would leave Toledo 26 years ago to found 
the National Fair Housing Alliance and Lisa Rice 
would succeed her in Toledo until being called 
herself to join Smith at the NFHA. Smith retired 
as CEO in the last several weeks and Rice has 
been named CEO. Following this stellar line up 
of local presidents is Michael Marsh who has 
	�������
���������������
��������
���%���������
�����
����\����������X����������
��������������
as a volunteer and was hired a year later – he has 
led the agency to take on the big insurance com-
panies and has seen a “change in the way homeowners insurance has been 
underwritten,” he says. The agency has reached a $3.3 million settlement 
with KeyBank to correct their lending patterns and has reached a settle-
ment with Wells Fargo when “we found them doing a poor job of maintain-
ing and marketing homes in poor neighborhoods after doing a great job in 
white neighborhoods [after the housing bust]” says Marsh.

(����������		����Q�		��
�������	�������
����
����������������������-
cas County Land Bank’s roof replacement program, chair lifts for the dis-
abled, and a foreclosure prevention program.

Such successes are not easily attained. Funding is an ongoing issue for 
�������|������
�������)��	������������
������
�����
���������
���������
���������
��������
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���������
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������ 
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abstract, policy cause.
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ity has replaced race as the largest number of complaints as baby boomers 

��������
���(���
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	�����������	�-
ing disability discrimination and is involved in a good deal of education 
and outreach on the subject.

&���������������������]�
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�]������������
���������
��
���������-
fectiveness of testing – getting out into the community, taking a proactive 
approach in talking to people and uncovering examples of discrimination is 

Lisa Rice

an important follow-up to the calls and inquiries the agency receives. “We 
do testing to ferret out complaints,” says Marsh. “We are the only group 
that does testing.”

How Parents Can Help 
Boost Kids’ Financial 
Literacy

April is Financial Literacy Month, providing the perfect opportunity to 
actively engage kids on the topic of money.

“Even young children should learn about basic money concepts, like sav-
ing for a goal and spending only what you can afford,” says Alison Summer-
ville, business administration executive and head of Corporate Citizenship at 
Ally Financial. “Building an understanding of basic money skills and good 
savings habits at a young age can positively impact your children by giving 
�����
��	��������
�������
��������
���������
�
�����������
����
��������
phase of their lives.”

This month and beyond, consider the following lessons:

Money Basics
Conceptualizing how money works can be challenging for kids, who may 

see you using credit or debit cards, buying things online, and even purchas-
ing movies on televisions and mobile devices. Since many consumers rarely 
use cash, children may not realize when you are actually spending money.

%������������������
�������������
�����������^Z�	
�������������
can be spent only once, and that after buying something, a person needs to 
earn more money in order to buy something else. To teach this concept, play 
“grocery store” or other games that involve buying and selling items. Take 
turns being the cashier and the customer.

Start Saving
An allowance can be an opportunity to teach kids how to save. Having 

“give,” “save” and “spend” piggy banks is a simple but effective way to il-

...continued on page 12
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Art Jones with a photo of his daughter 
Katrina Cooper

We’re strong. We’re committed. 
And we’re confident in the future. 

Visit uthealth.utoledo.edu

CONFIDENT
my doctor is 
in tune with 
my needs.

Advanced care and healing 
close to home.
We’re here for you. And we are an integral part 

of this community. The University of Toledo 

Medical Center offers best in class specialties, 

better outcomes, and expert physicians, nurses 

and medical technicians in a superior continuum 

of care that’s close to home and dedicated 

to the area’s health and healing.

CONFIDENT. COMMUNITY. CARE.

Art Jones: Jefferson Award Winner and Advocate 
for Domestic Violence Victims
By Fletcher Word

Sojourner’s Truth Editor

On April 5, 2018, Arthur Jones, former Toledo city councilman, was recog-
nized for his public service when he received a Jefferson Award. His public 
service covers a range of activities, noted the panel, including youth, church 
and minority business service. His dedication and work to raise awareness 
of the problem of domestic violence and his advocacy for its prevention was 
��������������
���
����������
������
�
�����	����������������
�������
Jones, the award was the culmination of 25 years of combating the problem 
– since his daughter fell victim to an act of domestic violence in 1993.

“When I lost my daughter, I joined the Victim Witness Program (coor-
dinated by Joan Coleman) and went into churches and schools and talked 
about violence. But the funding ended,” recalled Jones. He went on to join 
�������
�\������%����������	�����(
+����������������������	�����
����
law enforcement, government employees and agency leaders. He also joined 
the board of Bethany House, the only long-term shelter in Lucas County for 
victims of domestic violence and their children. He served on the board for 
10 years, eight as the chairman. During his tenure, the shelter evolved from 
a place featuring dormitory-styles housing for victims into a facility with 
apartments for women and their families.

�
����
�������(
+�����������������
��
�����������(�	����*Q\&��X������
the national “No More” campaign in order to persuade victims of domestic 
violence, and others, to start talking about domestic violence.

“My focus is to make woman and young girls aware there is an avenue 
������
����������������+����������(
+���������~��~��
	+�
�����������������
know there is help.”

The impediment to getting the word out to everyone who needs or might 
�������	������������(��	���������������
����������
��
�
������
��
������
Jones notes. “It we don’t get the funding, nothing is going to happen.”

(����
�����������(
+���������	��
�
dinner fundraiser titled Waiters Night 
Out (April 23 at Real Seafood) and a 
walk (July 14) – events Jones pushed 
as a means to reach out to the public.

Recently Jones has raised about 
$4,500 from a variety of sources such 
as the Lucas County Commission-
ers, the Lucas County Sheriff, May-
or Wade Kapszukiewicz’ campaign, 
among others, to further his awareness 
efforts. As he increases the fundrais-
ing, he intends to use it for media, bill-
boards, printed material, and so forth. 
His fundraising goal is $25,000 per 
year.

There is clearly a need for raising awareness of the issue of domestic vio-
lence. As Jones notes, in 2016 of the Toledo Police Department’s more than 
213,000 calls for assistance, 14,903 were domestic violence-related and 
there were 11 domestic violence-related homicides.

The national “No More” campaign provides resources and guidance to 
those who have experienced sexual assault or domestic violence. Locally the 
campaign has established its own hotlines to provide such help. The Domes-
tic Violence Hotline is 1-888-341-7386; the Sexual Assault Hotline is 1-866-
���|�!�����������
��(�
���+�������	�������|###|���|�###�
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Arcelia Armstrong and Pastor Arthur Battles (seated) and members and guests 
of Beta Gamma (standing)

Beta Gamma Chapter Hosts “Because We 
Care” Community Forum
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

On Saturday, April 14, the women of Beta Gamma Chapter of Phi Delta 

MINORITY HEALTH  

SUMMIT 

April is National Minority Health Month. Join us on Saturday, April 28TH for the 
Minority Health Summit.  This event is dedicated to raising awareness about the 

health issues and health disparities that exist within the minority community.  
Funding provided in part by Ohio Commission on Minority Health 

When: Saturday, April  28th

Where: Scott High  School
 ( 2400 Collingwood BLVD 43620)

Time 10:00 AM -  3:00 PM 
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And open to the public

Kappa Sorority, Inc held a free, informational forum to provide families 
with the resources and tools to enable them  to care for themselves and 
their loved ones.

The sorority invited representatives from organizations or companies to 
speak about caring for the elderly, about Medicare and Medicaid and about 
estate planning.

&���	�
�&����������� ����&��
����������&�������+�� ��� ����
��������
about health care for the dependent, ill or handicapped elderly.

Pastor Arthur Battles, Esq, addressed the issue of estate planning – ben-
���������
�������
����
��������
	�
��
��������
�����		��	�����������
and other necessary legal documents.

The national sorority of Phi Delta Kappa, Inc. was founded in 1923 by 
eight young educators with high ideals for the teaching profession who 
wanted to found a sisterhood for African-American women. The members 
of the sorority are dedicated to the task of training and mentoring the youth 
of the community to cope satisfactorily and effectively with today’s prob-
lems.
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Social Security- Questions and Answers on 
Disability
By Erin Thompson, Public Affairs Specialist, Toledo, OH
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Midwest Dental & Dental Definition
3 Locations to serve you

2915 Lagrange - Phone 419-244-1691
240 W. Alexis - Phone 419-475-5450
5350 Airport Hwy - 419-382-8888

ery insurance including Medicaid

1910 Cherry 567-302-2403

We accept every
insurance including

Medicaid

91
508 u

Take the next step to 
homeownership with our 
Community Home Loan

JacQuelon C. Wilson
Community Development 

Mortgage Loan Originator
C 419.508.0806

JacQui.Wilson@YourStateBank.com

930 W. Market Street
Lima, OH 45805

1900 Monroe Street, Suite 108
Toledo, OH 43604

NMLS 1638079
Subject to credit approval. 

Sound advice. Smart money.

YourStateBank.com
877.867.4218
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Redlining... continued from page 2

crisis. Weakening the Consumer Protection Bureau’s fair lending enforce-
ment would diminish protections and put people of color at higher risk of 
being preyed on by shady lenders.

When the Senate voted to roll back Dodd-Frank, I voted against scaling 
�
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protections that could result in the predatory mortgages we saw just a de-
cade ago.  Ohioans should have access to affordable, safe mortgages and 
not have to worry about unfair or deceptive lending practices.

Buying a home is one of the most important decisions a family will make 
in their lives. Last year, the author Mathew Desmond scribbled a note to 
me in the front of his book on housing. He wrote, “home = life.” For so 
many, owning a home can change their lives. A good, standard mortgage 
�������� ������� 
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with care – they look for safe neighborhoods and vibrant communities; 
good schools and parks for their kids. The opportunity to chart your own 
destiny in life often begins with choosing where you live. And too many 
families of color are being denied that opportunity.

No Ohioan should ever be denied access to a home loan, or become the 
target of predatory lending, because of the color of her skin. It’s clear now 
more than ever that we need the Consumer Protection Bureau to protect 
����
�� ����� ������|�
�� ���	������ 
��� ��	�� ��
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	� ����������� 
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countable for their actions.

U.S. Senator Sherrod Brown (D-OH) lives in Cleveland. He is the top 
Democrat on the Committee on Banking, Housing, and Urban Affairs.
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Youth of the Year Award. Every year, Ohio Military Kids presents this 
award in partnership with the Ohio National Guard to an outstanding mili-
tary child.

“Travis’ devotion to helping others and bettering the community despite 
the challenges of growing up in a military family speaks strongly of his 
character,” said Brown. “He has proven himself worthy of this distinction 
through both his academics and volunteer experiences.” Meyers currently 
volunteers for the Jerusalem Township Volunteer Fire Department. Previ-
ously, he held a position with Vail Meadows, a therapeutic riding center for 
people with disabilities. “Travis is a true role model and reminder of the 
many ways our lives are enhanced by the dedication and determination of 
our young adults and particularly our military youth,” said Brown.

Senator Brown... continued from page 16

lustrate the three main uses of money and teach them about giving. Kids can 
practice math skills by tracking the amount saved for future spending on the 
things they want.
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want to consider a Uniform Transfers to Minors Act (UTMA) or custodial 
bank account. For example, those offered by Ally Bank, Member FDIC, re-
quire no minimum balance to open, and offer competitive interest rates and 
no monthly maintenance fees. When opening such an account, take time to 
discuss interest and other basic banking concepts.

Needs vs. Wants
Help your children learn the difference between needs and wants. Explain 

how you have to pay for needs like food, shelter and heat, before buying 
items that you want, such as toys and electronics. Help your children come 
up with a plan to save and spend their own money that takes into account 
their needs and wants.

Helpful Resources
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“Planet Zeee and the Money Tree,” a book for parents and educators that 
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literacy. Parents can visit allywalletwise.com to download the book and play 
“What’s Zeee Answer?” an interactive game where players answer questions 
based on the concepts covered in the book. Additional resources for all ages 
are also available at fdic.gov/moneysmart.

This April, take the time to plant the seeds of money mindfulness and boost 
��������	����_���
���
	�+���	�����

Courtesy StatePoint

Financial Literacy... continued from page 8
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Eric Jerome Dickey - Photo courtesy Joseph 
Jones Photography

Bad Men and Wicked Women by Eric Jerome 
Dickey
By Terri Schlichenmeyer

The Truth Contributor

Blood is thicker than water.
That’s what they say: your relationship with 

family – blood – is stronger than any con-
nection you’ll have with someone unrelated. 
Blood is thicker than water – except, perhaps, 
as in the new novel Bad Men and Wicked 
Women by Eric Jerome Dickey, when the 
blood shed is your own.

Fifty thousand dollars is a lot of money.
But that’s how much Ken Swift’s estranged daughter, Margaux, sud-

denly demanded of him. She claimed that it was payback for all the 
years he was absent. She said it was a small price to pay for abandoning 
her. And then, just in case he had no plans to give her the cash, she ut-
tered a name that he never wanted to hear again.

It was a name that went far into his history, one that tied him to his 
boss, San Bernardino, who told Swift what to do and where to be. San 
Bernardino was why Swift put Margaux off: he had business to take 
care of on the swanky side of town. Richard Garrett owed somebody 
some money that he wasn’t paying, and Swift and his best friend, Joe 
Ellis, were told to take care of the problem.

But a quick visit to Garrett’s mansion opened a world of issues that 
Swift didn’t need. Joe Ellis, an “instigator” and woman-magnet, flirted 
with Garrett’s wife, which spun Garrett into a rage. Though Garrett 
promised to have the money to San Bernardino by that night, Ken Swift 
sensed that that wasn’t the last they’d see of him.

It wasn’t as if Swift couldn’t use more money himself. Without that 

c. 2018
Dutton

$27.00 / $36.00 Canada
371 pages

50 grand, Margaux 
was threatening to 
take the secret name 
to the police. Mar-
gaux’s mother was 
back in the States 
from Africa, and 
Swift realized that 
he was still in love 
with Jimi Lee. All 
this made him for-
get his girlfriend’s 
birthday, and Ra-
chel Redman was 
threatening to re-
turn to her Russian 
lover. Swift was up 
to his neck in wom-
en with problems 
– a neck that was 
stuck far enough 
out to be vulnerable 
to attack…

One strong in-
dicator of a good 
book is how eager 
you are to return it. 
Bad Men and Wick-
ed Women surely 
fills that bill.

Don’t expect that feeling immediately, though. Author Eric Jerome 
Dickey takes his time getting to the point here; there’s plenty of fluff-
dialogue in this tale that doesn’t do much but fill pages, and some that 
screams “TMI.” 

We don’t, for instance, need several pages on one character’s intesti-
nal problems.

What we do need is action, and it arrives in a page-turning fury that 
handily douses the superfluousness that precedes it. Its presence is like 
getting your back scratched: it puts you in a mood and you don’t want it 
to end. Indeed, larger-than-life scenarios are near-hallmarks in a Dickey 
novel, and nobody does them better.

Yes, there’s trash, flash, and violence in this book but you shouldn’t 
be surprised. You wouldn’t want it any other way, in fact, because Bad 
Men and Wicked Women is thick with thrills.
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CLASSIFIEDS

 
MENTAL HEALTH & RECOVERY 
SERVICES BOARD OF LUCAS 

COUNTY

 OPIATE HUB PLANNING 
SPECIALIST

Mental Health and Recovery Services Board of Lu-
cas County is seeking applicants for AmeriCorps 
Vista Member.  Additional information regarding 
the duties is available on the Lucas County web 
site (www.co.lucas.oh.us).  Click on “Apply for a 
Job” and then select Opiate Hub Planning Spe-
cialist from the list to read more or apply.  

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Proposals must be received no later than 4:30 PM 
on Monday, April 30, 2018

 

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS

610 Stickney Avenue 
Toledo, Ohio 43604

*Now Accepting Applications for 1 and 
2 Bedroom Apartment Homes*

Senior Community for persons 55 years and 
older. Rent is based on income. Our Activity and 
Service Coordinators are on site. Heat included. 
Chauffeured transportation to nearby shopping 
and banks available. 

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY/EQUAL 

OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

Notice to Bidders: Inquiry # FY18-30, (Proj-
ect # 5003-18-1855) for Health Education 
Building 110 Classroom Renovation for the 
University of Toledo Health Science Campus. 
Sealed bids for this project must be clearly 
marked with the project number on all inner 
and outer envelopes and/or shipping contain-
ers.  Bids must be addressed and delivered 
to the University of Toledo, Main Campus, 
Facilities and Construction, Plant Operations 
Room 1100, 2925 E. Rocket Drive, MS 216, 
Toledo, Ohio 43606 before 2:00 p.m., Tues-
day, May 1, 2018 Bids will be publicly opened 
that same day at 2:05 p.m. in the Plant Op-
erations Building, Room 1000. Copies of 
Plans, Specifications, and Bid Forms may be 
obtained from Becker Impressions, 4646 An-
gola Rd., Toledo, Ohio 43615. Call 419-385-
5303 for an appointment to pick up bid pack-
age. A cost of $50.00 will be charged per set. 
Any further information may be obtained from 
Andy Knopp of Thomas Porter Architects at 
419-243-2400. One Pre-Bid Conference will 
be held on Tuesday, April 24, 2018 at 10:00 
a.m. in the Health Education Building, Room 
227, at the University of Toledo, Health Sci-
ence Campus, 3000 Arlington Avenue, Tole-
do, Ohio 43614.   Total Bid Guaranty and Con-
tract Bond are required per section 153.54 of 
the Ohio Revised Code. EDGE Participation 
Goal: 15%. Project Estimate: $359,000.00; 
Breakdown: General: $359,000.00.. 

HUMAN RELATIONS 
COMMISSION MEMBERS NEEDED

Mayor Wade Kapszukiewicz today asked 
members of the Toledo community to consider 
applying to become a member of the newly-
created Human Relations Commission.
“Thirteen commission members are needed 
to serve the community in this very important 
role,” the mayor said.
Anyone interested should submit a resume 
�����������
�������	�
�������
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mayor@toledo.oh.gov.
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Council ordinance creating the commission is 
as follows: 
1.      The Commission shall consist of four-
teen members. Thirteen members shall be 
citizens appointed by the mayor and subject 
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the composition requirements set forth here-
in. The remaining member shall be a member 
of council who shall sit on the commission in 
��� �%{
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of the commission shall be the chairman of 
the council committee with oversight of the 
commission as determined by the president 
and members of council. The councilmem-
ber of the commission shall be non-voting. 
Initially the composition of the thirteen citizen 
members of the commission will include four 
members appointed to one-year terms, four 
members appointed to two-year terms, and 
����������	������������
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terms. Members appointed after the initial 
members are appointed shall be appointed for 
three-year terms.
2.      To the greatest extent practicable, the 
commission shall be comprised of members 
who represent the racial and ethnic diversity 
of the men and women of Toledo, and who 
have demonstrated in their words and actions 
a sensitivity to the need to end discrimination 
and ensure equal opportunity for all. In order 
to ensure representation of a broad range of 
community perspectives, the commission will 
include one labor representative, one religious 
�������
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resentative, one business or economic devel-
opment representative, one youth representa-
tive, one member of the legal community, one 
neighborhood representative, one LGBT rep-
��	�������� ���� ���� �{������ ���
�����	��
The at-large appointments include the four 
members and the board chairman who make 
up an executive committee. 
Its mission states: “The Human Relations 
Commission shall endeavor to support a 
safe, energetic, and livable city.  The commis-
sion will support residents working to over-
come prejudice and build mutual respect.”

 

 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

Labor Relations Services

�<��>���XX=

 Lucas Metropolitan Housing Authority (LMHA) 
will receive proposals for Labor Relations 

Services.

Received in accordance with law until April 26, 
2018 at 3PM ET. For documents:

www.lucasmha.org, 201 Belmont Ave., Toledo, 
���[\=X[�
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Opportunity requirements (Executive Order 

#11246).

This contract opportunity is a Section 3 Cov-
ered Contract and any Section 3

Business Concerns are encouraged to apply.

. 
. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR OF 
LATIN AMERICAN LITERATURE 

AND CULTURE

The University of Toledo Department of World 
Languages and Cultures invites applications 
for a full-time, tenure-track position, at the 
rank of Assistant Professor, in the area of Lat-
in American Literature and Culture, to begin 
in Fall 2018. The position will involve teach-
ing at all undergraduate as well as graduate 
levels within the Spanish program. Applicants 
��	�����������{��������������������	������
English, and hold a Ph.D. in Spanish by Au-
gust 20, 2018.  We seek a candidate with 
a commitment to teaching excellence, and 
experience teaching upper level courses is 
preferred. An interest in teaching writing and 
experience mentoring underrepresented mi-
nority students is a plus.  Area of research is 
open, but must be related to Latin American 
literature or culture. Screening of applications 
will begin immediately and continue until the 
�
	��
�� �	� ������� � "�������	� ��	� ������ �
��
this position at https://jobs.utoledo.edu. Ap-
plicants must include a cover letter, CV, three 
recommendation letters, and a statement of 
teaching philosophy. Teaching evaluations 
must be available upon request. 
+���������	���
��+
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��	����������������-
tion, equal opportunity employer. The Univer-
sity is dedicated to the goal of building a cul-
turally diverse and pluralistic faculty and staff 
committed to teaching and working in a multi-
cultural environment and strongly encourages 
applications from women, minorities, individu-
als with disabilities, dual-career professionals 
and covered veterans.

REAL ESTATE AND 
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

LUCAS COUNTY

 Lucas County Planning & Development Agen-
��� �	� ��������� ��������
�	� 
� ���� ��� �
	��
��
of Real Estate and Development Manager until 
������� �"����
���� ���
����
�� ���������� �����-
ties is available on the Lucas County web site 
(www.co.lucas.oh.us).  Click on “Apply for a Job” 
and then select “Real Estate and Development 
Manager” from the list to read more or apply.  

An Equal Opportunity Employer

 

 

Call to place your ad
419-243-0007

www.TheTruthToledo.com
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A Community Forum&Changing Lives:
Changing Minds

Your zip code should 
not determine your 

Health

Funded in part by Toledo-Lucas County Getting to 1 
with funding from Ohio Department of Medicaid.

Secured parking provided

For more information go to: fcogtoledo.com

or call 419-255-0098, ext. 204

Please join us as The Kirwan Institute for the Study of Race and 
Ethnicity helps our community navigate the issue of community 

health inequity and how we overcome it TOGETHER.

Sponsored by
The Toledo Community Coalition, Advocates for Basic Legal Equality Inc., 
NAACP, Multifaith Council of Northwest Ohio, Lucas-County Health Dept. 
Toledo-Lucas County Getting to 1, U.S. Catholic Assoc. of Priest, Reentry 

Coalition, O.C.R.C./United Way of Greater Toledo, and The Blade            

6 to 8 p.m. on Thursday, April 26 
at Bowsher High School, 

2200 Arlington Ave., Toledo

T.C.C. WELCOMES YOU TO
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Toledo Symphony Performs All-Jazz Concert 
Featuring Music from Duke Ellington and 
World Premiere 
Special to The Truth

On April 20 & 21 at 8 p.m. at the Toledo Museum of Art’s Peristyle 
Theater, Sara Jobin will conduct the Toledo Symphony Orchestra (TSO) 
for two ProMedica Classics Series performances of Classical Ellington, 
exploring the orchestral world of Duke Ellington and works inspired by 
jazz.
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Some of the greatest jazz artists began their journey in Toledo, such as 
Art Tatum, Jon Hendricks and Ramona Collins, and have left a legacy 
that will forever be part of its history. 

Classical Ellington showcases several works written by the jazz king 
himself, Duke Ellington, a jazz-inspired work that was commissioned 
for the TSO 35 years ago, and a work that will make history as a world 
premiere on Friday and Saturday evening. Duke Ellington has a unique 
������������������(�	����]���������
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ist to perform on the Peristyle stage on January 9, 1956. 

The program will open with Ellington’s version of The Nutcracker and 
close with his own tone poem, Harlem, a piece that illustrates the complex 
diversity of Harlem, New York in 1950. Russian-born American pianist 
Natasha Paremski will join the TSO on stage to perform Four Parables by 
(�	������������)
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was commissioned for the TSO 35 years ago on May 13, 1983 for the 
1982-1983 performance season. 

Inspired by real-life situations, each movement in Four Parables musi-
cally depicts different environments and states of mind. “Four Parables 
is a beautiful and complex work whose fundamental tonal language is 
the blues, but you will also hear echoes of Mozart, Bolcolm, Messiaen, 

and burlesque!” said Jobin, resident conductor of the Toledo Symphony 
Orchestra. 

The TSO will make history with the world premiere of Latin Jazz Suite 
by Alice Gomez, a work inspired by the Cubop jazz movement of the 
1940s and 1950s, when many artists incorporated elements of Cuban 
popular music into their jazz compositions, altering the course of Ameri-
can musical history forever. This piece features the TSO’s very own Prin-
cipal Trumpet, Lauraine Carpenter. 

“Jazz is America’s greatest export, and Ellington is one of America’s 
great composers. It is my honor to conduct this concert which explores 
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sad it’s one of the last concerts of my tenure, but happy to be conducting 
this fabulous music!” said Jobin. 

Classical Ellington concludes the Toledo Symphony’s North Star Fes-
tival, which celebrates the musical contribution of black Americans 
throughout history from the 1850s to 1960s. Two performances of Clas-
sical Ellington will take place Friday, April 20 and Saturday, April 21 at 
8 p.m. at the Toledo Museum of Art’s Peristyle Theater. Tickets are avail-
able at toledosymphony.com or by calling the Toledo Symphony Box 
������
�����|!��|#"""��

For more information, please contact Felecia Kanney, director of Mar-
keting for the Toledo Symphony at fkanney@toledosymphony.com. 
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... continued on page 12

Rep. Fedor Announces Support for School 
Safety Bill
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State Rep. Teresa Fedor (D-Toledo) last week announced her support for House 
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Sen. Brown
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Senator Brown Recognizes 
Travis Meyers as 2018 
Military Youth of the Year
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